Designer Series
DOGGIE WASH STATIONS
DESIGNER DOG WASH TUB
DL-DWDES-48
The Designer Economy Dog Wash Tub makes pet
bathing a breeze. The walk-though tub has two animal
restraint hooks for bathing two animals at one time.

KEY FEATURES
-

Fully welded, solid 18 gauge 304 stainless steel
Includes Life & Slide steps that can be tucked away
Includes removable raised tray for small dogs
Two animal restraint hooks
Ships fully welded
Choice of left or right side plumbing
ADA compliant with parallel access

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
- DIMENSIONS: 25” D x 58” H x 49” W
- WEIGHT: 200 lbs

WARRANTY
- 3 year limited warranty

DESIGNER DOG WASH TUB
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DOGGIE WASH STATIONS

DESIGNER DOG WASH TUB
DL-DWDES-48

PLUMBING SPECS
- Fully welded, solid 18 gauge 304 polished stainless
steel
- Sliding steps (included) push back to tuck under
the tub and out of the way
- Includes removable raised tray for small dogs and
two animal restraint hook
- Ships fully welded
- Scratch resistant coating
- Choice of right or left plumbing.
- Paw prints on front of tub and on removable tray

PLUMBING KIT INFORMATION
This quality plumbing kit features chrome hardware with a durable, soft flexible hose and water
conserving, full spray head. The drain strainer/hair trap has “spin-n-lock” - simply twist the knob
on the drain to fill tub or un-twist to allow water to drain.
- 4” on-center (2) handle chrome faucet.
- 3/8” thick polyurethane heavy duty coiled hose.
- Full spray head with hold down comfortable lever - Shuts off completely when not in use.
- 3½” Chrome drain with “Spin-N-Lck” strainer/hair trap.
- 1½” white PVC “P” trap with (3) wing nuts.
- Includes a stainless steel holder to hang the heavy duty spray head on.
- Vacuum breaker*
- Designed for use with all Designer Series Tubs

*A vacuum breaker is an attachment that prevents water from being siphoned
backward into the public water system. This prevents contamination should the
public water system’s pressure drop. They are installed with a “break-off” set screw
that when properly installed give them a semi-permanent installation. If you get
some spray it is the vacuum breaker doing its job.
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